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AbstrAct
The Associação Protectora da Primeira Infância 

(APPI, Association for the Protection of Early 

Infancy) has four Lion’s brand baby incubators 

from the late 19th century. These metal incu-

bators, with water and ventilation circuits, are 

relevant to the medical heritage and repre-

sent an important milestone in the scientific 

and technological developments applied to 

child care which have led to the emergence 

of neonatology. The APPI’s incubators were 

used for several decades and present surface 

corrosion requiring treatment. This paper out-

lines the incubators’ conservation, which was 

preceded by a reflective assessment of the 

social and historical context, the aesthetic 

identity and specific issues related to scien-

tific heritage conservation. Particular atten-

tion is given to the selection of the surface 

protection system, which should behave 

as a barrier against corrosion and meet the 

aesthetic requirements, thus representing a 

compromise between the incubators’ conser-

vation and their valorisation.

résumé
L’Associação Protectora da Primeira Infância 

(APPI, Association pour la protection de la 

petite enfance) possède quatre couveuses 

de marque Lion datant de la fin du XIXe siècle. 

Ces couveuses en métal, dotées de circuits 

d’eau et d’aération, relèvent du patrimoine 

médical et représentent un jalon important 

dans l’histoire des progrès scientifiques et 

technologiques appliqués aux soins des 

enfants, qui aboutiront à l’apparition de la 

néonatologie. Les couveuses de l’APPI ont 

été utilisées pendant plusieurs décennies et 

elles présentent une corrosion superficielle 

qui nécessite un traitement. Cet article dé-
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introduction 

The Associação Protectora da Primeira Infância (APPI) has four baby 
incubators from the late 19th century. They were acquired by APPI’s 
founder, Rodrigo António Aboim Ascensão, after he attended a ‘baby 
incubator show’ in Paris in 1900. These incubators, a model named Lion, 
after their inventor, are large metal apparatuses equipped with a thermostat 
and an independent forced ventilation system which represents a new 
and innovative approach to premature infant care based on complex 
technological systems.

The APPI incubators were used for several decades and were subjected 
to various repairs; they currently exhibit surface corrosion which led the 
owners to pursue conservation treatment.

The incubators can be perceived as having a multiple legacy relating to the 
constitutive subject-matter, the social behaviour of the time and the medical 
heritage they represent. The challenge to the conservation programme was 
not only to meet the requirements of scientific objects conservation, but 
also to assure the memory of the association’s social activity and of APPI’s 
present brand image (Figure 1). Therefore, conservation of the incubators 
was preceded by a reflective assessment of the social and historical context 
and the specific issues related to medical heritage conservation. Particular 
attention was given to the choice of protective coating, which should work 
as a barrier between the metal and the environment, thus avoiding further 
corrosion, and should also provide chromatic integration to attenuate colour 
differences caused by the detachment of the original coating.

neonAtology history, sociAl context 
And bAby incubAtors 

Until the late 19th century, children in Europe were socially, medically 
and politically ignored to a great extent. This fact, combined with a drop 
in birth rate, partially caused by population migration to industrial centres 
and by the employment of women, contributed to the development of 
child care. The creation of maternity hospitals and foundling homes aimed 
at preserving children’s lives, including premature new-borns, led to 
the emergence of neonatology, a milestone in the history of medicine 
(Robertson 2005).
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crit la conservation des couveuses, qui a été 

précédée d’une évaluation réfléchie portant 

sur le contexte social et historique, l’aspect 

esthétique et les problèmes inhérents à la 

conservation du patrimoine scientifique. Une 

attention particulière a été accordée au choix 

du traitement adopté pour protéger la sur-

face, puisqu’il doit tenir lieu de barrière contre 

la corrosion tout en répondant aux exigences 

esthétiques, représentant ainsi un compromis 

entre la conservation des couveuses et leur 

mise en valeur.

resumen
La Associação Protectora da Primeira Infância 

(APPI, Asociación para la Protección de la Pri-

mera Infancia) tiene cuatro incubadoras para 

bebés de la marca Lion de finales del siglo 

XIX. Estas incubadoras metálicas, con circui-

tos de ventilación y de agua, son relevantes 

para el patrimonio médico y representan un 

hito importante en el avance científico y tec-

nológico aplicado a la puericultura, que dio 

lugar al surgimiento de la neonatología. Las 

incubadoras de la APPI fueron utilizadas du-

rante varias décadas y actualmente requieren 

de tratamiento debido a la corrosión de su 

superficie. Este artículo describe la conser-

vación de las incubadoras, que fue precedida 

por un análisis reflexivo del contexto social e 

histórico, de la identidad estética y de aspec-

tos específicos de la conservación del patri-

monio científico. Se le da particular énfasis 

a la selección del sistema de protección de 

la superficie, ya que ésta debería servir de 

barrera contra la corrosión y cumplir con los 

requisitos estéticos, representando así un 

balance entre la conservación de las incuba-

doras y su valorización.

As research into prenatal treatments was developed, the first incubators 
were manufactured. One of the first modern baby incubator systems was 
conceived in 1889 by Alexandre Lion, in Nice (France). Lion’s incubator 
represented the beginning of a new approach to premature infant care, 
grounded in complex technological systems (Robertson 2005).

However, the incubator stations were very expensive and difficult to sell. 
Alexandre Lion outlined a marketing strategy to promote his technology, 
which consisted of displaying the incubators and their premature babies. 
The first step was to display the incubators and the premature babies at a 
storefront facility at 26, Boulevard Poissonière in Paris. The next step was 
to show them at fairs and expositions; Lion was the first person to do so. 
This idea was very successful, partly due to the fascination with technology 
at the turn of the century; this new apparatus was a great attraction and 
Lion’s incubators, ‘furnished’ with living babies, became a highlight of 
early 1900s world fairs and exhibitions (Baker 2000, Robertson 2005). 
As the equipment was expensive, Lion created revenue-producing “baby 
incubator charities”, where spectators were charged admission (Smith 
1896, Lieberman 2001).

In Portugal, more specifically in Lisbon, early in the 20th century and long 
before the first nursery initiatives, APPI was founded as a private social 
solidarity institution to benefit needy children from city neighbourhoods. 
Its main benefactor, Rodrigo Aboim Ascensão, a senior customs officer, 
founded APPI after his retirement. The institution provided primary medical 
care, mother-craft education, clothing and food, plus a vast network of milk 
houses in Lisbon. APPI was responsible for the survival of many children 
and for the subsequent reduction of infant mortality in Lisbon in the early 
20th century (Janeira 2010). In 1900, the founder of APPI saw a ‘baby 
incubator show’ at the Paris Universal Exhibition. He was impressed and 
acquired four baby incubators, which represented a major investment in the 
state-of-the-art equipment for a private child and social care association, 
as each incubator cost 575 French francs (Duncan 2007).

the bAby incubAtor As scientific instrument 

Lion’s incubator consists of a cabinet supported by a main structure, both 
made of galvanized iron. Decorative elements on the main body are made 
of bronze. On the front and left sides, there are two glass windows with 
nickel-coated ornaments. The baby would be placed inside the incubator on 
a mattress over a suspended hammock of metallic net, allowing isolation 
of the baby on all sides as well as unrestricted circulation of warm air 
(Duncan 2007) (Figure 2).

The forced-air ventilation system was provided by means of a tube which 
drew air from the outside and filtered it before distributing it through the 
base of the incubator. A fan at the top indicated the rate of air circulation. 
Heating was obtained by the circulation of hot water through a spiral 
pipe at the bottom. The boiler was made from copper alloy coated with 
nickel and was placed along one of the side panels of the device; it could 

Figure 1
APPI postcard with a scenario consisting of 
incubators, doctor, nurse and new-born
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be heated by gas or oil. Temperature was automatically regulated via a 
thermostat (Duncan 2007) (Figure 3).

The four incubators are identified by copper plates with different numbers 
fixed to the top of the cabinets, which may correspond to their serial 
number; this identification is also used on other elements of the incubators. 
At the top of the cabinet there is a frame in which a chart recording the 
baby’s health progress could be placed. At the front there is a plate with 
indications about the manufacturer and the model (Figure 4).

The baby incubators had the advantage of enabling serial manufacturing/
production. Disadvantages included their complex technology and 
sophisticated installation requirements.  Moreover, because of their high-
end technology, they were also expensive (Duncan 2007).

issues in the conservAtion of scientific instruments 

Not only are these incubators representative of a social conscience, but 
they are also sources of direct, original evidence of past discovery and 
invention and can therefore be classified as scientific heritage, more 
specifically as medical heritage. Medical heritage can be divided into two 
major categories of artefacts: instruments/equipment and real specimens 
(pathological anatomy and skeletal collections, human remains, virus and 
bacteria collections, etc.). With regard to conservation, the former can be 
considered analogous to scientific instruments, since they display similar 
characteristics, such as main mechanisms and surface coatings, while 
the latter are more closely related to natural history collections (liquid 
collections, taxidermy specimens, wax models, etc.).

Literature on the conservation of scientific heritage, particularly on medical 
heritage, is still scarce, or at least dispersed (Davoigneau 1999, Keene2000). 
This is due in part to the existing communication gap between science 
historians and conservators, leading to a lack of mature reflection on the 
issues of scientific heritage conservation, with the exception of legal and 
ethical issues regarding the display and preservation of human remains. 
The main discussion is over how functional objects should be preserved: 
whether to restore the mechanisms (including replacement of missing parts 
or repair of the damaged elements) or to conserve them while respecting 
the integrity of the object (including maintaining as many original elements 
and other marks as possible, and avoiding the addition of new elements) 
(Granato 1999, Tomsin 2007). Therefore, it is of utmost importance to 
develop the necessary research in order to establish principles related to the 
material conservation and to the adaptation of methodologies, especially 
those involving cleaning, protection and exhibition.

Accordingly, with the incubators on exhibition, one of the challenges of 
conservation treatment was to consider and enhance the scientific heritage 
component, and to portray them as instruments and historical documents by 
maintaining the entire surface and structure as well as usage information. 
An interesting point worth noting is that the incubators were always in use; 

Figure 2
Baby incubator, front view, before treatment

Figure 3
Baby incubator, side view, before treatment
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they were never objects of historical/scientific research and were never 
integrated in collections or considered to be museum objects.

conservAtion Assessment 

The four incubators were in a reasonable state of conservation, considering 
their intensive usage. Structural concerns included the existence of 
misalignments, loose elements, fissures and some missing elements. 
Particular attention needed to be given to the fuel lamps, which were 
deformed and fractured, probably due to their location on the outer part 
of the incubator, which made them more vulnerable to shock and impact. 
The surface of the incubators presented a high concentration of dirt and 
the detachment of almost all the original coating, resulting in corrosion of 
the iron substrate. The detachments were more pronounced in some areas, 
namely at the top of the cabinet, where they seem to have been subjected 
to accentuated heat concentration and accumulation of dust (Figure 5). 
The revetments of the copper alloy elements were in an excellent state of 
conservation, without any fissures or detachments.

Through the years the incubators underwent several repairs and restorations, 
mainly to prevent the ongoing detachment of the coating. These repairs 
consisted in the application of paint. A bronze powder was applied to the 
bronze elements, possibly to enhance the decorative effect, and grey coloured 
paint was applied to all other elements, covering the entire surface. In 
addition to being similar to the original colour, it provided a metal shine 
to the surface. The paint coating was dirty and alterations had resulted in 
yellowing of the paint layer. As several layers had been applied without 
disassembling the various elements, the paint had dripped in places and 
different elements were stuck together (Figure 6). The paint also showed 
surface detachment. It should be pointed out that the paint was applied 
when the incubators were in use; therefore, it provides information on 
the incubators’ history and repairs can be considered as marks of use 
(Figure 7).

conservAtion And restorAtion objectives And 
treAtment 

The aim was to restore the four incubators as material evidence of the 
history of APPI’s social activity and of its present brand image. Moreover, 
it was essential to guarantee the preservation of the information contained 
by the objects for research purposes, related to the history of medicine.

Due to detachment of the original coating and to the presence of multiple 
paint layers, the heterogeneous aspect of the incubators’ surface led to a 
controversial discussion as to the most desirable final surface appearance.
The answer to this question determined the nature of the remaining tasks, 
including cleaning and stabilization. Added to this was the residual presence 
of the original coating. The options were to remove all the paint layers 
and expose the residual original coating or to maintain the paint layers 
and fill the coating losses.

Figure 4
Plate with manufacture and model coor-
dinates

Figure 5
Original coating detachment on the top of 
the cabinet

Figure 6
Detail from one copper element illustrating 
the paint drains
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For APPI, while conservation of the objects was important, the aesthetic 
component was essential. As owners, they wanted a total chromatic 
reintegration. It should also be taken into consideration that the paint 
layers carried important information on the incubators’ usage. Considering 
the above, it was decided to maintain the paint layers on the iron elements 
and to remove them from the copper elements. Watkinson (2010) notes that 
the lack of comparative studies clearly identifying the most appropriate 
coating for a specific context limits the practitioner’s choices.

From the conservation point of view, the protective coating should ideally 
be reversible. The layer should be colourless, impermeable to gases, 
removable and provide good adhesion between the substrate and the 
film. The most common compounds used for metal protection are waxes, 
cellulosic and acrylic resins and silanes. The challenge was to choose a 
protective coating that guaranteed all these characteristics and that could 
also provide chromatic reintegration of the iron elements; therefore, it 
should be a grey-coloured metallic finish.

Recent investigations suggest that ethylene wax and acrylic resins are 
the most appropriate for protection of iron-based objects (Cano 2010). 
However, regarding the incubators’ protection, ethylene wax still needs 
further investigation in order to assure that the coating performs well over 
time, and the resins could not be applied because the solvents dissolved the 
paint layer. Another disadvantage was related to the potential difficulty of 
removing the coating. The alternative was to select microcrystalline wax 
(Cosmolloid 80H) in white spirit, which had the advantage of allowing 
the pigment addition to adjust the colour finish. As the pigment needed 
to be chemically stable and metallic grey in colour, grey graphite was 
selected (Winter 1983).

However, recent studies revealed that microcrystalline wax offers poor 
protection when compared with acrylic resins (Cano 2010, Watkinson 2010). 
Consequently, in order to overcome this limitation, regular maintenance and 
rigorous control of the exhibition conditions are required, as these films 
lose their protective properties when exposed to the atmosphere for long 
periods due to their nature and low adherence. Therefore a maintenance 
programme was established. The application of microcrystalline wax with 
grey graphite resulted in the desired surface appearance and, simultaneously, 
allowed the perception of the different marks and surface layers (original 
and added) (Figure 8). The adopted strategy reflects a compromise between 
the most appropriate product for conservation and the owners’ aesthetic 
requirements.

conclusion 

The four Lion-model baby incubators belonging to APPI are relevant to 
the scientific heritage. The conservation and restoration of scientific and 
technical instruments is still a subject for discussion and consensus is difficult. 
On the other hand, the incubators have a multiple legacy relating to the 
constitutive subject-matter, the social behaviour and the medical heritage 

Figure 7
Verso of a baby incubator showing usage 
marks
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they represent. Consequently they should have an aesthetic appearance that 
conveys these different aspects, though the conservation of the different 
elements may raise incompatibility issues.  The treatment of the baby 
incubators is a good example of the challenge of conserving an object 
with different values. In this case, the selection of a protective coating, 
to perform as a barrier against corrosion and as chromatic reintegration, 
reflected the compromise between the differing objectives. The application 
of microcrystalline wax with grey graphite satisfied both the conservation 
and aesthetic requirements, assuring the status of the objects as material 
documents for research into social and medical history.
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